Work Report - Institute Sports Council 2017-18

Name: Trisha Singh
Roll Number: 150020026
Post: Institute Lawn Tennis Secretary

Part 1: Administrative and Maintenance Work
- Prepared and followed up on approvals regarding purchase of roller squeegees, and installation of wifi in new SAC
- Set up a rule regarding balls usage for general play to keep transparency with the students
- Purchased new racquets for general issuing at the courts and also got the old ones repaired
- Created an exhaustive budget of INR 5.3lakhs for events, team, general tennis equipments and infrastructure for tennis at IIT B

Part 2: Events
- **Girls Sports:** Planned and executed Girls Sports Orientation and Pool Party. Also a mentoring 36 freshie girls to inform them about various sport activities and to encourage them
- Planned the **live screening** of 2 Grand Slam final matches and organised an online prediction contest
- Planned and conducted beginners and intermediate level camps under **SSoS** during summer
- Conducted the trials for **Advanced Summer Camp** with the help of senior team members

Part 3: Institute Teams
- Contacted and negotiated with professional coach for regular practice sessions for the team
- Ensuring smooth and regular conduction of practice sessions since the start of the semester
- Encouraged talented freshmen and seniors to attend regular practice sessions
- Working on local tournament schedule with the captains for more match practice

Part 4: Miscellaneous
- Worked with the council to organise events like Freshiesta and Sports Orientation
- Familiarised with NSO students, helped in designing and collecting money for their Tshirts
- Contacted various alumnus to make database of the alumni of the tennis fraternity of IITB
- Coordinated with all council members for information regarding coaches, equipments, fees etc. prior to the launch of SSoS
- Keeping the Tennis fb page active with timely posts of tennis happening around the world
- Conducted a few convener interviews and graded them on the basis of their performance

Part 5: Declaration
I hereby declare that all the mentioned information is true to the best of my knowledge.

Readers can freely contact me at triesha.s21@gmail.com for feedback on the current work and for suggestions regarding Lawn Tennis at IIT Bombay.